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PUMPING HP THE VOLUME
Becton could lose millions in federal grant money

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Federal Aviation Administration
spokeswoman acknowledged
recently that Henry P. Becton
Regional High School could lose a
$16.6 million airplane noise abate-
ment grant — if new monitoring
shows decibel levels now fall below
the guidelines required for using
the financial outlay.

Meanwhile, in a statement
issued to The Leader, Rep. Steve
Rothman (D-9) harshly criticized
the agency's decision and vowed
to use the weight of his office in

trying to make sure Becton can
retain the grant, regardless of the
results.

At the Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education'sjuly
13 meeting, board members were
none too thrilled to learn the FAA
had ordered them to undertake a
second round of noise monitor-
ing — as a precursor to keeping
the grant. While the monitoring
is estimated to cost $15,000, the
district would be reimbursed for
those costs.

"It was a surprise," Board
Administrator Nicholas Annitti
said of the FAA's edict, after the
meeting. "We've been looking to

start the project for quite some
time, but the FAA has directed us
to conduct new tests, thinking the
noise might not be as bad. To me,
the noise is as bad as it's been."

Ultimate denial of the federal
agency's grant, based on the out-
come, could have far wider rami-
fications.

On Feb. 4, 2009, the district
celebrated receiving a combined
$29 million from the FAA, Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey and state Department of
Education. The board's initial

Please see BECTON on
PageA5

at the grants...grants
.- -• A $16,565,219 "cWMeruction grant" from the Port Authority

, of New Walt imi New Jersey for ns#e abatement measure* at the
two*myCoroeJ»» Start**. :

, "• A »1.40i,020 Pqtt Authority of New York and Newjeney
grant to cover arcbiKcte' fees for die about project.

• An $11,045,07* Mate Department of Education gram to
addrcM buildWreb** "health and lafecy utuet" not tied to
•oundprooBng.'the diftrki ha> already deducted J943.041 from
t^i. total to pay iu architectural nrm, DFGibwn Architects of New

Park Ave
is tough
street to
park on

By Andrew Segedin
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Downtown
Rutherford hosts enough shop and
eateries to satisfy even the most prof-
ligate shoppers and diners. That is,
of course, if they can find a parking
spate.

'There aren't many spots in the
{Kip Center) garage," pointed out
a Varrelmann's Bakery employee.
"There are a few lower-level spots for
meters but a lot of it is reserved for the
Kip ('enter. Most of the rest is permit
parking."

"Some spots on the street are closed
off sometimes for no apparent reason,"
added another Varrelmann's employ-
ee, "Then there's always employees
parked in front of stores people want
to go to."

Workers parking on the street are a
major vexation for Barry Coffin, owner
of Coffin's Hallmark.

"There are two-hour parking
meters," he said. "Someone parks, puts
money in the meter, shops, drives
away and somebody else takes that
spot and shops. There's turnover. In
10 hours there should be at least five
new customers per spot. ... But when
an (employee) conies in in the morn-
ing, puts two quarters in the meter and
just feeds the meter for the rest of the
day — that restricts new shoppers from
spending money."

Robin Reenstra-Bryant, manager of
the borough's Downtown Partnership,
is well aware of the problem and look-
ing to address the issue.

"I've been in this job for 10 years

Please see PARK on Page A5

PHOTO BY JOHNSOLTES
Park Avenue in Rutherford is a tough gamble for potential shoppers looking for parking, in
response, the Rutherford Downtown Partnership is looking to broker a deal for a new poncing
lot on Glen Road.

Lyndhurst sets
preliminary 11 %
tax increase

By Susan C. Moetler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners has intro-
duced a budget for 2010. If
nothing changes, taxpayers
would be asked to pay 11
percent more for municipal
services.

But, Mayor Richard
DiLascio told residents at
the board's July 13 meet-
ing that the anticipated tax
increase would be reduced
before the spending plan is
finalized.

The introduced budget,
which totals $35.4 million,
with $26.7 million in rev-
enue from property taxes,
reflects a large amount of
money owed to Lyndhurst
by EnCap Golf Holdings,
LLC, DiLascio said.

The failed Meadowlands
developer abandoned its
plans for golf courses and
homes on old landfills in
Lyndhurst and Rutherford,
leaving unpaid obligations,
oozing landfills and frustrat-
ed politicians behind.

Township officials have
been negotiating to get
EnCap's bills paid, and it
"appears that we are coming
to a conclusion," DiLascio
said.

In the meantime, the
introduced budget's reve-
nues and expenditures had
to be balanced, DiLascio
said. So, with a hoped-for
EnCap settlement in the
works, the commissioners
opted to budget an 11-per-
cent tax increase, then
reduce it when the money

Read more
online...

The entire prelimi-
nary budget pretented
by die Lyndhunt Board
of Commisuoners can
be read online at www.
LtadtrNewspaptrs. tut.
Click on the Lyndhunt
tab on die home page.

comes in. Inflating the tax
increase to buy time for the
EnCap money to be paid was
a better option than laying
off workers, then rescind-
ing the layoff when the cash
was available, DiLascio indi-
cated.

If the EnCap money
doesn't come through,
the commissioners can cut
spending, raise taxes or
refinance some of its debt,
DiLascio added.

In any case, the 11-per-
cent increase would not pass
muster with the state, which
currently caps increases at
4 percent, without special
permission.

The township's total
spending has increased by
$4.5 million since the 2009
fiscal year.

Call Susan at 201-438-8700

Be Bereen.
Begin your future. Register today for fallcourses.

Courses Begin September 8 at the
Main Campus in Paramus and
October 4 at Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands

For more information, call
(201)447-7195oi (201)460-0610

Register online at go.bergen.edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Burglaries and bicycles
LYNDHURST — A burglary was

reported Sunday, July 18 at an office
in the 1099 Wall St. West building.
There was no sign of forced entry,
but a laptop and wireless router were
both allegedly missing. The Bergen
County Sheriffs office was called to
test for fingerprints. The incident is
still under investigation.

WOOD-RIDGE — Dominick
LaBarbiera, 30, of Wood-Ridge, was
arrested Thursday, July 8 at approxi-
mately 4:30 p.m. on charges of bur-
glary, theft and forgery. Bail was set
at $15,000. LaBarbiera was unable to
post the money and was transported
to Bergen County Jail.

Cars and their contents
missing

EAST RUTHERFORD — A laptop
computer was reported missing from
a 2007 Mitsubishi Wednesday, July
14 at 3:S0 p.m. The computer was
valued at $400.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An East
Rutherford resident notified police
Tuesday, July 13 that her car had
been broken into while it was parked
in an apartment complex lot on River
Street. The resident reported locking
and setting the vehicle's alarm, but
when she returned the next morn-
ing, the driver's side door was open.
The dashboard and interior door
panel were damaged, and the vehi-
cle's radio was reportedly missing,
along with a prescription for Vicodin,

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Sony
Vaio laptop was reportedly stolen
from a 2008 Toyota while the vehicle
was parked at Staples on Thursday,
July 15. The passenger side window
of the vehicle was broken when the
owner returned to his car.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
resident of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,
reported that his 2000 Audi had
been stolen from the Homestead
Extended Stay hotel, some time
between 1:30 a.m. and 11:37 a.m. on
Sunday, July 18.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A
2006 BMW was reported stolen from
Stevens Place Saturday, July 10. The
vehicle's owner reportedly parked
the car in a driveway at 1:30 a.m. and
returned at 2 a.m. to find the car
missing. The theft is under investiga-
tion.

Drugs and alcohol
EAST RUTHERFORD — Nancy

Rodriguez, 21, of Weehawken, was
arrested and charged with .i series
of violations after a police officer
reportedly observed lit-r do a I'-iurn
on Route 120. Rodriguez ran into the
center divider of the highway. Upon
investigation, the officer determined
Rodriguez was allegedly intoxicat-
ed. A plastic bag containing what
appeared to be marijuana was alleg-
edly found inside Rodriguez' car,
and when questioned, she report-
edly identified it as marijuana and
admitted plans to sell the contents.
Rodriguez was charged with posses-
sion of ('l)S under 50 grams and
possession of marijuana with intent
to distribute.

EAST RUTHERFORD — David
Mangone, :">4, of Hasbrouck Heights,
was arrested and charged with f)Wl
following a motor vehicle accident
Saturday, July 17 .it 7:(/5 a.m. Police
were alerted bv several people who
claimed to have seen a silver Jeep hit
a light pole and continue driving.
Mangone was located in a vehicle
matching the description and alleg-
edlv could not successfully complete

the field sobriety test. Hit blood alco-
hol level, as determined by a breath
test, was .18, according to police.

WOOD-RIDGE — Anton Risteski,
20, of Oakland, was arrested Tuesday,
July IS and charged with distribution
of CDS within a school zone, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia and being
under the influence of CDS. Risteski
posted bail, which had been sec at
$5,000, and was released with a court
date scheduled.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Artur
Zych, of Passaic, was arrested and
charged with DWI Sunday, July 11 at
approximately 2:15 a.m. after a police
officer reportedly observed him peel
out from a stop sign on Carlton and
Paterson avenues, then accelerate
quickly. Zych allegedly could not suc-
cessfully complete the field sobriety
test, and his blood alcohol level,
ascertained via a breath test, was .18,
according to police. Zych was eventu-
ally released to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Keith
Radiff, of East Rutherford, was arrest-
ed Tuesday, July 13 and charged with
possession of crack cocaine, careless
driving, unlicensed driver, failure to
exhibit a driver's license and pos-
session of CDS in a motor vehicle.
The arrest came after a police officer
reportedly observed Ratliff driving
erratically. During the investigation,
as Ratliff was asked to exit his vehicle,
a paper towel tube, allegedly contain-
ing crack cocaine, fell out of Ratliff s
car. He was issued summonses and
released.

LYNDHURST — A 17-year-old
Lyndhurst male was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS, in
this case, Xanex, Thursday, July 15 at
12:11 a.m. on the 300 block of New
York Avenue. The juvenile was later
released to his mother. Two other
juveniles were with the 17-year-old,
but they were not charged.

LYNDHURST — Lynne Kahn, 56,
of Portland, Maine, was arrested and
charged with DWI, leaving the scene
of an accident, careless driving, leav-
ing a vehicle unattended with the
engine running and refusal to take a
breath test, following a motor vehicle
accident Monday, July 12 at 4:23 p.m.
The accident was minor, according
to police, but when they arrived,
they discovered that one of the driv-
ers, later identified as Kahn, had left
the scene. At about the same time,
they received reports of an intoxi-
cated person in the area. They found
Kahn in the Quality Inn parking lot
across the street. She was eventually
released on summonses.

Fight _ . -.-.-—.
EAST RUTHERFORD — two

men were arrested following an alter-
cation at the Valvoline Express on
Paterson Avenue Tuesday. July 13 at
approximately 5:15 p.m. According
to reports, Vincent Hrabovsky, 34,
of I.odi, an employee at Valvoline,
and Jared Stun, 32, of Hasbrciuck
Heights, fought each other after an
incident with Hrabovsky's ex-girl-
friend, who arrived at the business
with Stun and another man. Then,
Stun allegedly fled the scene with the
ex-girlfriend and the other man. An
officer saw a vehicle that matched the
description of the one occupied by
Stun. When he followed it, someone,
later identified as Stun, reportedly
jumped out of the vehicle while it was
moving. The man then tried to run
from the scene, but was subdued by
a police officer. Stun then allegedly
gave a false name and birth date to
the officer. After interviewing the
others in the vehicle, police were
able to determine Sum's real name.
It was also determined that Stun,
as well as Hrabovsky, had outstand-
ing warrants for their arrest. Both
were taken into custody. Hrabovskv
and his ex-girlfriend both asked for
and received temporary restraining

Think you have to
be a L^teBW ,y

to have a

orders against each other.

Home vandalized
NORTH ARLINGTON —

A Belleville Pike residence was
reported as burglarized and van-
dalized Monday, July 12 at 11 a.m.
Approximately $4,000 worth of tools,
including a wet tile saw, electric door
planer, Saws All and drill were all
reported missing. In addition, bleach
was poured onto the floor, and paint
was dumped onto doors and a new
stove. A large chunk of wood was
taken out of a cabinet; caulking was
put on walls; the wires were cut to the
thermostat; and window screens were
cut. An investigation is ongoing.

Illegal T-shirt sales
EAST RUTHERFORD — Burrell

Dickerson, of the Bronx, N.V., was
arrested Sunday, July 11 and charged
with hindering apprehension and
soliciting without a permit. A police
officer reportedly observed Dickerson
on Route 120 North attempting to
sell T-shirts for a concert to be held
at the IZOD Center. When asked,
Dickerson allegedly gave a false name
and birth date. Prior to being finger-
printed, Dickerson reportedly gave
his correct name. Bail was set at
51,000. Dickerson was unable to post
the money and was transferred to
Bergen County Jail.

Stolen identity recovered
in court

EAST RUTHERFORD — William
Bassett, Jr., 31, of Millvale, was arrest-
ed Wednesday, July 14 and charged
with hindering apprehension and
providing false information. Basset
was taken into custody after a man in
court reported that Bassett had used
his identity. An East Rutherford offi-
cer investigated, confirming the vic-
tim's report, and found Bassett out-
side the courthouse. Bassett's bail was
set at $1,000, no 10-percent option.
He did not post the money and was
transported to Bergen County Jail.

Trespassing on roof
LYNDHURST—Joseph Casinillo-

Estolero, 22, and David Kos, 18, both
of Lyndhurst, were arrested and
charged with trespassing Saturday,
July IV. Police received reports at
approximately 6:20 p.m. that two
individuals were possibly on the roof
of the Pilgrim Insurance building on
Stuyvesant Avenue. A police officer
investigated, using a ladder to climb
lu.llie top of the building, where
he allegedly found Casinillo-Estolero
and Kos. In addition to the trespass-
ing charge, Kos was charged with
underage possession of alcohol, and
Casinillo-Estolero was issued a town-
ship summons for possession of alco-
hol in public.

Susan C. Moeller
— All persons are presumed innocent

until proved otherwise.
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Locals support 'brav* young girP
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

CARLSTADT — On
Friday, July 16, hundreds
of local residents from
Carbtadt and its surround-
ing communities gathered
for a BBQ to show support
and lend a helping hand
to a young borough resi-
dent who, according those
who attended, has shown an
amazing amount of courage
through a difficult and try-
ing time.

The 13-year-old girl
was badly burned when
a "firepot," a sort of gel-
fueled candle, exploded
and splashed on her. Being
discharged from Saint
Barnabas Medical Center
roughly a week ago, and
making encouraging strides
toward her recovery, the
Carlstadt resident ended up
making an appearance at
the BBQ, according to her
aunt Dee Gilligan.

Gilligan was taken aback
by the number of people
who attended the BBQ,
which served as a fund-rais-
er for the teenager. She also
reassured that her niece is
in high spirits.

"This is wonderful,"
Gilligan said. "(The BBQ)
really is amazing. ... She is
a brave young girl. She is
an athlete so she's working
hard to get settled."

Gilligan also started an
online Web site focusing on
her niece's road to recovery.
The journal can be accessed
through www.caringbridge.
org. Those who sign up,
receive e-mail notifications
whenever there is a new
journal entry, and dona-
tions can be made through
the Web site as well.
- Carlstadt Fire

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

•Oxygen • Walken, C m
• C-P«p/Bi-P«p • Hospital Bedf
•Nebulizers • Diapers and Pads
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• Orthopedic Supplies
973.773.7171 • FuOT3.773.7US

933 Van Houten An., Clifton, NJ 07013 • www

V
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55 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.pooUpaintown.com
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locol residents lumed out to support o young girl who was recently bumed while handling a firepot.

Department Chief
Christopher Oehlmann
explained how the BBQ was
happily coordinated by the
Carlstadt police, ambulance
squad and fire department.

"All three organizations
came together to pull this
off," he said.

Because there was no
real expense in organizing
the event, since the major-
ity of the food, desserts and
drinks were donated, all
the funds raised that night
(those who attended the
BBQ paid $15) went directly
to the young girl, according
to Oehlmann.

Among the friends, fami-
lies, locals and supporters
in attendance, one also
saw a fleet of public service
vehicles — police cars and
ambulances — that did not
come from Carlstadt. The
young girl and the event

held for her brought in a
showing of love and sup-
port from neighboring com-
munities as well. Moonachie
and Wood-Ridge, among
other municipalities, plus
the NAM Knights, a motor-
cycle club of military vet-
erans and law-enforcement
officers, were all present.

Moonachie First Aid and
Rescue Lt. Melissa Rafferty
was one of the many who
came to support the young
girl and her family.

"We do a lot of mutu-
al aid for Carlstadt, so we
help them out whenever
they need it," Rafferty said.
"(Carlstadt) called us up say-
ing they were going to have
a big event going on, can
you guys come and help
us out. ... And we said, of
course, not a problem. This
was something, aside from
them asking for help, that

we wanted to do because we
are very close to Carlstadt
and we wanted to help them
out with anything neces-
sary."

Call Jennifer at 201-438-8700

NJ Transit asks for some quiet
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Commuters who
want a little peace and quiet on their way to
or from work may soon have a better chance
of getting it.

New Jersey Transit is testing the imple-
mentation of a "Quiet Commute" program
on its trains, designating some cars exclu-
sively for those who are willing to forego cell
phone use and keep noise at a minimum.
To be allowed in the quiet car, patrons must
disable the sound on pagers, computers or
games, and keep headphone volume low
enough to be inaudible to others.

Even conversations between conductors
and passengers will be limited — conduc-
tors will hand out business cards in English
and Spanish, informing passengers of the
rules for travel in quiet-designated cars.

The three-month pilot program is lim-
ited to Northeast Corridor Express trains.

But, if it is successful, it could be imple-
mented locally.

Approximately 2,225 commuters take the
train from area stations.

In 2009, average daily ridership at
Rutherford was 1,018, with Kingsland
and Lyndhurst together totaling just over

N66(1 3 ... (^mb
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1,200, according to statistics provided by NJ
Transit.

The official pilot program won't begin
until Sept. 7, but NJ Transit is already get-
ting feedback from riders, according to
spokesman Dan Stessel. So far, the bulk of
the comments have been in favor of the
"Quiet Commute" option.

"We do expect the pilot will be success-
ful," Stessel said.

NJ Transit officials are imitating an
Amtrak program that was introduced in
1999, when regular commuters asked for a
"cell-phone-free" option. The idea was pop-
ular enough to be implemented on most
weekday Amtrak trains on the Northeast
corridor.

Bus commuters may not want to give up
their noise-canceling headphones and ear-
plugs just yet.

"It's something that we are looking at,"
Stessel said of a "Quiet Bus" component.

"But, the differences physically between
a train and a bus make it a litde more chal-
lenging."

To weigh in on the implementation of
quiet train cars, contact NJ Transit at www.
njlransit.com or 973-275-5555.

Call Susan at 201-438-8700
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Vreeland Avenue trees in Rutherford cause concern
By Andrew Sogedin

KIPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Concern rippled down
Vreeland Avenue recently
a» a local committee and
residents voiced their appre-
hension over how curb con-
struction would affect some
of Rutherford's oldest trees.

The curb replace-
ment, which took place on
Vreeland between Montross
and Mortimer avenues,
prompted John Hughes
of the Rutherford Shade
Tree Committee to send
out an urgent message to
council members warning
them of the dangers of dam-
aging large trees in such
close proximity to Lincoln
School.

By 9:30 a.m. on
Monday, July 19, Borough
Administrator Corey Gallo
had surveyed the scene and
determined that not one of
the 30 trees on the block
were at risk of falling or
endangering civilians in
any way — something that
Hughes agrees with. Now,
both men's efforts will be
turned from the immedi-

ate safety of residents to
the long-term health of the
trees.

Hughes said that his
e-mail to the borough coun-
cil was, in part, prompted
by contact he received from
three households on the
block that were worried not
only about their safety, but
the safety of some of the
trees that help Rutherford
bare its nickname.

"One of the things we say
is, 'Trees age slower than we
do,' " Hughes said.

Hughes pointed to the
work done on Lincoln Park
in 2007 as a prime example.
There too, trees and their
root systems were damaged
— not to the point where
they were in danger of fall-
ing but to the point where
their long-term health was
jeopardized.

The word is 'decline' —
you have to separate the
long- and short-term and
think two to five years down
the road," he said.

Over the past three years,
several of Lincoln Park's
trees have been removed
due to damage incurred in
2007. Just a few weeks ago,

one of Rutherford's largest
oak trees was taken down
for the same reason — an
effort that cost the borough
$3,000.

The Rutherford Shade
Tree Committee was reei-
tablished shortly after the
Lincoln Park construction
to make sure that those
errors are never repeated.

The health of the trees
is fine provided (we) do
the right things," said Gallo
after looking over arborist
Bill Comery's report

The harm done to trees
shouldn't be overly difficult
to remedy so long as swift
action is taken, according
to both Gallo and Hughes.
During the curb replace-
ment, roots were torn up
and bark was broken off in
collisions with heavy equip-
ment. Like a broken arm,
torn and jagged wounds are
harder to heal and more
prone to infection — thus
the jagged roots must first
be sliced clean to promote
healthy growth before
replacing the soil lost in the
construction.

Then, several trees will
have protective coverings

put on them until their bark
grows back — protecting
them from insects.

Additionally, as construc-
tion continued, concrete
curbs were replaced by
steel braces — something
Hughes recommends for all
future curb replacements
as it is safer for the trees
and more cost-effective
when established in early
planning. The braces hold
the roots and prevent them
from advancing forward
without destroying them the
way pouring concrete tends
to do.

Hughes hopes to have
the trees treated immedi-
ately, something that suits
Gallo's thinking.

"I want this done as soon
as possible," Gallo said. "I
don't want for us to wait.
... Our town has a great
responsibility to our trees.
We take the health of our
trees very seriously."

Hopefully, by week's end,
Vreeland Avenue residents
will be able to breathe a sigh
of relief and Rutherford
can go back to being the
"Borough of Trees."

The Rutherford Shade

Lyndhurst passes sign ordinance
By Roy Smith

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — In an effort to
beautify businesses in Lyndhurst, the
local board of commissioners has
passed a new ordinance, which places
regulations on signs outside of busi-
ness establish menu.

Ordinance No. 2760 outlines what
will be permitted for new businesses.

Awnings shall not project more
than 3 feet from the building. Only
one line of lettering shall be permit-
ted, which shall be painted on the low-
est 12 inches of the awning and it will
not be illuminated. The lettering will
not exceed 6 inches in height.

Another issue at hand is the mate-
rials of which the signs are made.
Vinyl, wood and plastic are prohib-
ited, as all future awnings will consist
of canvas material. "A lot of the vinyl
awnings that we have get lousy really
fast and it's all different colors," said
Lyndhurst Land Use Administrator
Don Spangnuolo Jr. "We wanted to
control it somehow and we wanted to
make the town look better. And now,
when you close a business the sign has
to come down."

Part of the new ordinance requires
awnings and lettering to be one color,
either forest green, black, burgundy,
brown or dark blue, except the letter-
ing may also be white.

The darker colors seem to hold up
better," Spagnuolo said.

The lighting of the awnings will also
be regulateotmaild. Goose lighting is
now the only way to illuminate new
business awnings.

Also, according to the ordinance,
"the total sign area in any one window
shall not exceed 10 percent of the win-
dow area. Internal illumination of a
window sign shall be prohibited."

Wall mounted signs will be no larg-
er than 24 square feet.

The ordinance was unanimously
passed.

Mayor Richard DiLascio, after the
board of commissioners meeting,
stated that the legislation was being
passed to make things better aestheti-
cally for Lyndhurst businesses.

One store that already follows the
new regulations is Wine Pro on Ridge
Road. According to Ajay Mori, owner
of Wine Pro, the regulation-abiding
signs were installed in 2007 by the
building landlord.

"I think it is a good idea," Mori said
of the new ordinance. "If you walk
through Rutherford or Hoboken, you
see how nice it looks. It just feels like a
nice place. People in Lyndhurst might
choose to go out in town at night
rather than go to Hoboken if it has a
nicer feel."

The new regulations are being
grandfathered in.

"We're not going to go after any-
body now," Spagnuolo said. "But if
someone wants to change anything
that's what we're doing. Businesses go
in and out. There was always the law
that if you close a business the awning
has to come down, but sometimes
people would come in and the new
business would want to recover the
awning. Now if it's a vinyl awning of
something that's not allowed, it has to
come down."

In the development of the legisla-
tion, Lyndhurst looked to other towns
to see their regulations. "There are
many towns that have the same thing
but are even stricter," Spagnuolo said.
"We just want the businesses to get
uniform and we want it to look nice."

Call Ray at 2O1-4-38-87OO

Rutherford mainstay is officially gone

Tree Committee was
reformed in 200? and has
gained funding over the
years that it uses to, among
other things, employ the
skills of certified experts
such as Comery.

The committee commu-

nicates with residents and
oversees the early plan-
ning of curb and sidewalk
construction such as last
year's curb replacement on
Mortimer Avenue.

Call Andrew at SO1-S18-S6S7
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Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paotani
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndtoret

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection tan
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bond!

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain TYeatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.coin

Michael Cooney, DC

Medical
To advertise in this section, please aMWH3

PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES
The bui ld ing housing the former M&R Meats a n d Deli a n d surrounding businesses on Park Avenue in Rutherford i$ torn d o w n by exca-
vat ing vehicles Monday , July 19. The Rutherford Borough Council recently indicated it wi l l meet with the owner of the proper ty to talk of
future plans for the site.

(Rsisemary tf (Domink^Offreda of'East (Rutherford

are proud to announce the engagement of their daughter,

"K/Hy Offreda, to (Richard'(Behr Jr.,

son of Kitty and'(Richard'<BehrSr. ofWaBngton.

The bride-to-be is currently

employed at Novartis

Hharmaceuticais in 'East "Hanover

as an administrative assistant.

lie groom-to-ii is currently

at Sports Authority in

CoBtQt ts an Athletic

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABlf

ptEASECAUHOm

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

•AHiod
ROOMS AVAILABlf FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES

• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
* Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
* Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
* Free local calls

www.Leader New*, papers.net

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Service*
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. No. 52S2
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-282i|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"]

DENTAL CARE, LLC
Dr J. Alvarez Dr Seema, Dr A Sun.

Dr R Shah, Dr L Sunon (Orthodontist)

331 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
(Next to Mazur's Bakery)

201-438-4774
Open Mon-Sat.

Evening hours available
Most major insurances accepted

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

TIRED?
FATIGUED?

WE CAN HEU
All imutagts given by Therapist John

Nationally Certified In
Therapeutic Massage And Body

JULY SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour
reg480.
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Rutherford Public Library may have to close for six weeks
•y Susan CMoalar

I Saaok REPORTER

* RUTHERFORD —
"Even as its supporters con-
"tinue to fervently lobby

the Rutherford Borough
Council for more money,

: the Rutherford Public
Library is bracing for bud-
get cuts. The library's board
of trustees has prepared an
impact statement describing
how it will cope if the bor-
ough reduces its funds by a
certain percentage.

A 30-percent reduction
in borough funding, as pro-
posed by the council in its
introduced budget, would
threaten the library's posi-
tion in the Bergen County
Cooperative Library System,

L by reducing its hours below
_ state-mandated levels, the

impact statement indicates.
"I never thought in my

career that 1 would see
the day where I was beg-
ging for a 10-percent cut,"
said library Director Jane
Fisher at the Tuesday, July
13 meeting of the borough
council. "But, I am begging
on behalf of your residents,
and your borough workers."

State law requires that
libraries in municipali-
ties of Rutherford's size be
open 45 hours per week,

including some weekend
and evening hours, accord-
ing to the board's report!
With a 30-percent reduction
in municipal funding, that
would not be possible.

With 2(M>ercent less, the
library would meet the state
requirement, but just bare-
ly, with 47 hours of service
at the main desk and 36 in
the children's room. During
2009, the main desk was
open for 64 hours per week;
the children's room for 52.

The 20-percent reduction
also requires that the library
be closed for a total of six
weeks, one week per month
August through November,
and two in December. All
employees would be fur-
loughed. During those
weeks, book drops would
be locked, and inter-library
borrowing through the
BCCLS system would be
closed to Rutherford library
cardholders. Rutherfordians
could still use other librar-
ies, but they would have to
do so in person, the report
indicates.

The six-week furlough
was not intended to allow
library employees to apply
for unemployment, Fisher
added. "No library worker
wants to spend their time
applying for unemploy-

ment benefits," Fisher said.
"Our library workers want to
work; they want to keep the
library open."

If the borough could fund
the library at just 10-per-
cent less than last year, the
library could create a similar
furlough plan to the one
proposed for other borough
departments — one day per
week, Fisher said.

Four employees would be
reduced to part-time status,
with no medical benefits. A
fifth employee "could not
live with the threat of having
her benefits cut," and left
her job in Rutherford for
a position in another town,
Fisher said.

"It's between a rock
and a hard place at this
point," said Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall in her
response to Fisher and oth-
ers concerned about the
library.

Rutherford is fac-
ing a multi-million dollar
gap between income and
expenses. But, the coun-
cil is already planning to
push $100,000 back into the
library's budget, Birdsall
said. That amount will bring
municipal library funding to
20-percent less than last year
(enough to meet state mini-
mums, but not to avoid the

six weeks of furloughs).
"We are moving in the

right direction," she con-
cluded.

The library is die heart of
the community, said Sheila
Hickey, one of several resi-
dents to plead for library

Park: Tough parking on Park
Continued from Page Al

and parking has always been a problem,"
Reenstra-Bryant said.

While she sees a need for additional
! spaces on Park Avenue, Reenstra-Bryant
also described the current parking situation
as a "perceived issue," meaning that the
limited number of spaces is compounded
by the fact that customers naturally want to
park as close to their destination as possible.

It is for that reason that the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership is currently working
to acquire the parking lot of the old Boiling
Springs Savings Bank on Glen Road — a
location less than half a block away from
the heart of downtown Rutherford that
Reenstra-Bryant describes as "ideal."

Once obtained, the lot — consisting of 30
or more spaces depending on configuration
—- will afford the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership with a variety of possible oppor-
tunities including hourly parking, business
permits for local owners and their employ-
ees, and reserved and valet parking for
restaurants after 7 p.m. — something that
intrigues Eros Cafe owner Dimitri Valavanis.

"They're still working on things, but it's
going to improve the township," he said.

"We'd be interested."
While any and all developments regarding

possible Glen Road parking is a Rutherford
Downtown Partnership matter that does not
necessarily involve the borough council.
Mayor John Hipp said he supports the first
major addition to downtown parking since
the Kip Center parking garage opened in
the early 1990s.

"It's been a chronic problem for our
retailers," Hipp said before pointing out
that even if the acquisition for the Boiling
Springs parking lot goes through, it may
only be a temporary solution. 'The bank, as
far as I've heard, is interested in selling that
whole parcel of land."

Hipp said he promises to crack down on
business owners parking on Park Avenue
and increase enforcement against parking
violations.

And so while current measures may not
be as perfect or concrete as most would
like, officials contend that merchants and
costumers can take solace in the fact that
the borough and Downtown Partnership
are being proactive in addressing their long-
standing concerns.

Call Andrew at 201-218-3627

Continued from
PogeAl

- strategy entailed having
the FAA grant, issued in
conjunction with the Port
Authority, be counted as
the regional district's "local
share" to receive a sepa-
rate $11 million state grant
for making other build-
ing enhancements beyond
soundproofing. The objec-
tive was to ensure local tax-
payers did not have to pay
an extra penny.

The FAA allotment would
comprise about 60 percent
of total project funding,
arising from the agency's
Airport Improvement
Program. Becton and some
other area schools have
received the funding given
their proximity to Teterboro
Airport, a Port Authority
facility.

The state's portion would
add a science lab to the four
current labs and revamp the
existing labs; add a second
floor to the school library
with a new business edu-
cation classroom; erect an
additional health and sci-
ence classroom, and install a
new fire alarm system.

"Since it has no (property
tax) impact on the district,

j_ it doesn't require a referen-
dum question," grants writ-
er David Mortimer advised
the board that evening, now
more than 17 months ago.
"So, I hope you are able
to execute this tonight and
move forward."

The board hoped to
award a construction bid 90
days from the date Mortimer
made those comments.
Instead, the planned under-
taking has been in "a hold-

j ing pattern" ever since — as
- the FAA continues freezing
5 Becton's share of the funds.

The board has already
paid its architectural firm,
DF Gibson Architects of
New York, $943,051 in fees
from the state education

*• department grant.

FAA spokeswoman
Arlene Salac, with the agen-
cy's Eastern Region office
in New York, explained the
district actually received the
FAA's soundproofing grant
in 2004 and designed the
project that same year.

Even though the school
district itself might have
opted to wait five years for
those monies to dovetail
with state funding, to gen-
erate even more cash for
a wider renovation proj-
ect, Salac said her agency
believes the wait has been
too long. She said new mon-
itoring must be conducted
to see if the FAA's own grant
is still relevant.

"It took five years between
the time of the design and
their desire to implement
the design," she pointed
out. "Yet over that span,
newer engines have been
developed which generate
less noise. We believe it is
necessary to conduct new
monitoring, to evaluate the
extent of the problem, in
light of such developments."

"Had they (Becton)
opted to implement the
design five years ago,- they
could have used die money
then to complete any noise
abatement measures," Salac
added. "But they made a
decision to wait."

Further, Salac said,
Becton isn't being singled
out, as some other North
Jersey schools have not yet
used their funds and are
being required to retest.

The district has already
drafted a purchase order to
use Ostergaard Acoustical
Associates of West Orange
in conducting tests to eval-
uate decibel levels — the
same company it employed
to receive the initial FAA
grant.

Under the FAA's moni-
toring protocol, Salac said,
Ostergaard's equipment
must confirm "a sustained
day/night decibel reading
of more than 65" for Becton

funding to be restored.
Cutting the library hurts

the most vulnerable popu-
lations — the young and
those without resources,
another resident said.

Budget revisions are
expected at the end of the

month, with the document
to be finalized in August,
said Mayor John Hipp, who
asked the council not to
reduce library funding by
more than 10 percent

Call Susan at 401-498-8700

Becton: Will feds pull the plug?
to keep the grant.

This isn't the first time
Rothman has intervened on
the district's behalf to help
Becton keep funds. Earlier,
the FAA had sought to take
Becton out of the program
through regulatory changes,
but relented at his request.

"It is unacceptable that
the FAA has not delivered
on its promise to sound-
proof Becton Regional High
School," Rothman said in
prepared remarks sent by an
aide. T h e students deserve
better and, the FAA must
answer its unfulfilled obliga-
tions.

"I continue to work
with the FAA and the Port
Authority to make sure that
this project is realized. The
FAA's original handling of
this matter was unfortunate,
but we are hopeful for a
positive outcome."

Interim Superintendent
of Schools Paul Saxton,
who generally spends four
days a week in his high
school office, said common
sense dictates a solution to
improve the learning envi-
ronment is badly needed.

"The planes constantly
come over the building
during the school day and
they're quite loud," he said.

While the FAA's directive
was actually issued through
the Port Authority, spokes-
man Ron Masico stressed
the authority played no
part in die decision. "We're
doing the new noise moni-
toring tests a the request
of the FAA," explained
Masico, noting that the bi-
state agency is a local part-
ner in the program, given it
manages daily operations at
Teterboro and other major
metropolitan area airports.

"As far as the Port
Authority itself is con-
cerned," he said, "we have
no problem with Becton
keeping the construction
grant" ^

Call Chris at aoi-438-8700
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Most E. Rutherford library renovations now in place
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
president of the East Rutherford
Memorial Library Board of
Trustees estimates "75 percent"
of the renovations initiated late
last year at the Boiling Springs
Avenue site have been complet-
ed, and anticipates finishing the
$273,000 job some time in the
coming months.

"The project is now moving
along at a rapid pace in order
to complete the job," Richard
Evans wrote in an e-mail, though
he acknowledged the undertak-
ing encountered some delays. "I
would hope that all will be done

by mid-September."
In an interview with The Leader

last August, Councilman Jeff
Lahullier, liaison to the board,
originally estimated the job, entail-
ing exterior upgrades, including
to improve safety, could be done
by May 2010.

Yet, at the time, he said this
assumption was based on the proj-
ect's starting "on schedule."

This project has been on the
our 'hot list' for nearly six years
now and a number of circum-
stances delayed the start," Evans
wrote. "Also, finalizing design for
the items to be included caused
some delays."

"As one item 'was addressed,
it became apparent others would

be impacted," the board presi-
dent explained. This required us
to review and re-engineer some
aspects of the project"

Evans further noted that, over
the past year, "Ihere were more
pressing priorities," not involv-
ing the building, which the board
needed to tackle'first. He cited, as
one of the most significant, hiring
a new director (Sen French).

Evans and Lahullier, the latter
in a separate e-mail, confirmed the
following items have been com-
pleted: installation, of new lawn
sprinklers, exterior lighting, new
front masonry stairs leading to a
new platform built at the top of
the steps to the entrance, repair
of a cracked sanitary sewer line

and installation of new stormwater
drainage in helping waterproof
the building's foundation.

The new drainage system will
address problems the library has
had suffering water leakage dur-
ing heavy rains," Lahullier wrote,
adding the contractor expects to
lay in new sod, giving the library a
nicer lawn.

Evans said repainting of the
facility is almost complete, with
the exception of the front swing
door, which still must be replaced.

Other items remaining to be
completed are installation of a
new exterior side door, new win-
dows and shutters and removal of
two older trees by request of the
library board.

"So far, the work has not affect-
ed the library's hours of opera-
tion," said Lahullier.

Installation of the new stairs
leading to the platform and
planned replacement of the swing
door seek to address two key safety
issues. The new swing door will
swing out, instead of in, and com-
ply with new fire safety standards by
making it easier to open if a large
group attempted to rush toward
the exit during a fire. Having stairs
leading to a platform, rather than
keeping steps immediately outside
the front door, ensures a safer
means of exit and reduces the
library's liability risks.

Call Chris »t 201^.38-8700

Senators, DEP disagree over future of oysters in river
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

Despite concerns
from the Department of
Environmental Protection,
state Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36)
and Sen. Gerald Cardinale
(R-39) • introduced a new
legislative bill recently to
allow oyster restoration,
research and education in
the Hackensack River and
other waterways.

This proposed legisla-
tion (Senate Bill S2122)
was recendy brought before
the state Senate Committee
on the Environment and
Energy for a hearing.

'There are a lot of oysters
here that aren't for con-
sumption," Sarlo said. 'They
help clean polluted water
waste. The oyster market
... is a very big market in
New Jersey and the DEP's
concern is, in light of what
is going on (with the oil
spill), if you get a fisherman
who gets a bucket of oysters
and puts them in the retail
chain and people get sick
off of it, this can ultimately
have a bad perception on
the whole industry. ... So
the DEP has some concerns
over this pro-environmental
bill."

On June 7, the DEP
banned research-related
gardening of commercial
shellfish species in coastal
and inner harbor waters
that arc labeled and consid-
ered contaminated. Sarlo's
proposed legislation would
overturn this ban, which
interrupts "more than 10

"Read 4% c% of
the legislation at tmna.
Uad%Z&*J*

years of environmentally
sound research activity and
the educational opportuni-
ties provided by these oyster
reefs," according to the bill.

The NY/NJ Baykeeper,
an organization that is inti-
mately affected by the ban,
testified in support of the
new legislation.

"Senator Cardinale and
Sen. Sarlo introduced a bill
that would overturn the
DEP's ban on oyster restora-
tion and educational proj-
ects in condemned waters,
which is most of the Hudson
River estuary that we live
and work in," said Meredith
Comi, the Baykeeper's oys-
ter program director. 'The
bill is (based) on the prem-
ises that the DEP is going
to work with the Baykeeper
to come to some sort of an
agreement."

However, in a surpris-
ing turn of events, on the
same day oi the hearing, the
Barkeeper was given a noti-
fication of violation by the

DEP, according to Comi.
"After that bill was heard

and die Senate committee
was released, the Baykeeper
received a notification of
violation to remove the
Keyport Reef," Comi said.
They want us to remove the
Keyport Reef by July 30."

Officials with the DEP
stated that they "do not
have resources to adequate-
ly patrol these areas where
new shellfish are placed
in restricted waters, leav-
ing them open to poach-
ers, which is a concern
to the (Food and Drug
Administration), which
has strict requirements for
patrolling the waters."

But, according to the
proposed legislation, "this
concern can be mitigated
through adequate patrol-
ling and enforcement to
prevent the illegal harvest-
ing of the oyster beds."

Comi explained the
importance of oysters.

"Oysters were once here
in abundance," she said.
'They filter impurities and
pollutants from the water
making the water cleaner
and clearer. They are also
extremely beneficial for
habitat. They provide struc-
ture for worms, crabs, all
kinds of species making the
food web for our estuary
very productive and very
diverse. They also help sta-
bilize shore lines so a lot of
the erosion problems and
sediment issues we have
here can be alleviated." -

Much of the Baykeeper's
research is based on an

urban environment and
how to move forward with
the restoration process in an
urbanized setting.

Chris Len, staff attorney
for both the Hackensack
Riverkeeper and Baykeeper,
said he does not believe
die oysters these organiza-
tions use would be a tar-
get for any individual hop-
ing to get dieir hands on
them for consumption or
sale. Many of the oysters
used in research are "sub-
merged and in closed cages
in undisclosed areas in the
Hackensack River. They are
never above water so they
aren't obvious to anyone
and we monitor diem pretty
carefully to ensure they are
kept safe."

During the Senate hear-
ing, Assistant Commissioner
of Natural and Historic
Resources Amy Cradic

declared in her opening
remarks that the DEP wants
to be in compliance with
the FDA so that no one
becomes sick from consum-
ing the shellfish.

"We have high regard
for research work done on
shellfish, but must ensure
this small segment of shell-
fish growing does not cause
a problem for the entire
industry," Cradic stated.
"We do not want contami-
nated oysters or clams get-
ting into the public food
supply. If someone gets
sick from eating shellfish
from contaminated waters,
people may stop buying or
eating New Jersey products
or shellfish from approved
waters. It could severely hurt
the industry."

According to the testimo-
ny, Cradic also stated that
the DEP is willing to work

alongside the Baykeeper
and other organizations for
alternatives.

During an interview with
The Leader, DEP spokesman
Larry Ragonese explained
die concerns and reasons as
to why the department has
banned oyster research.

"There are two reasons;
there is a public health and
safety issue, and then diere
is an issue of the state's shell-
fish industry," Ragonese
said. "We are protecting
both. Our job at the DEP is
to take a look after public
health and safety, and that
is what we are doing."

Len said he views the
issue in a different way.
"Restoring die Hackensack
River without restoring oys-
ters is like restoring a forest
without planting any trees."

Call Jennifer at 201-438-8700

CANADA/NEW ENGLAND CRUISE JH
NEW LOWER RATES FROM $799.00*

10 Days September 22 to October 2,2010
New York to Quebec City, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newport, RI.

MSC Cruises Poesia" European Charm- Italian Style

two pet room ndiodude all lira «d fees. All Mrs HC object »da|c ad irriaHit;

Ardis Travel (201) 939-9135
151 Park Avenue End Rutherford NJ 07073

< Visit dur office OirThursday, July 29,2010 from 4 to 8 pm

For an Open House with MSC Cruises Representative Maria DiRocco
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o Hot to Cook"
Tfyant Dining tias Never 'Been So fiffordabk

inine &Caterim
ROMA RISTORANTE
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TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 miQl APPETIZERS \ ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

ludes. Steaks, Lobster, Dessert & Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more. :

Grill

FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

1/2 Price Drinks & Appetizer!

pan • Martini Bar
• Private Party

Room

Halal Foods

3 (favuie S<vttcf,

Vumen Special

$14.95 +«,
3pm-7pm • 7 days

Parking in rear of restaurant

Tel: 201.438.0080
302 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (I Block off Ridge Rd.)

EE 201.991.2550 EO
w w w . r o m a r i s t o r a n t c n j . c o m

Hours: Tues. - Sun. 1] p.m. -10 p.m. • Lunch cv Dinner • CIONCII \londa\

To advertise

in this section,

please call 201.438.8700

Ext210

• m

yVoCare's
Across from train station on the circle

7 Station Square, Rutherford

ITt. T
Peraon

Voted Bust Entrte in the Taste of
Rutherford Contest 2010

Reservations Suggested

201-935-6856

Open 7 Days • Mon-Sun
Lunch Tues-Sat

Parking in rear

CENTURY
BUFFET &

Bctf
166 Main Ave • Clifton

A*
Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas

and gel 2nd Buffet for
50% OFF
Mon Thuts only

Cash only Limited time only
Cannot he combined *nh any other offci

Not yalid on any hofiday

Your Birthdav Free
with minimum group of b. ID required

We accept HII major credit
ATM «n premise*

Cash only Limited time only Cannot t *
.vary otter offer Not valid on ar>y »-o)tday

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffet.net

.973.471.8018
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Meet the home loans team with a proven
record of service.

For more than 18 years, the Chu Team — led by one of the nation's top mortgage
professionals — has been providing the level of service you expect from
Bank of America. We offer:

• Top-rated performance, ranked in the top 5% among Bank of America Home Loans*
mortgage loan officers nationwide and #1 in New Jersey

• Personal and prompt service — thoughout the loan process

• Our Clarity Commitment™ — a document that highlights key loan information in plain
language1

To purchase or refinance with confidence, contact:

James Chu
Senior Home Loans Manager

Platinum Club
973.316.4567
james.chii@banKofamerica.com.

Bawkoftamk*

HorneLoant

1 At rtpotttd In December 2000 *a r lo d»ie rtattttlct by Bank of America Home Loana.
' The ummary it provided at a condolence, doe* not serve 11 a (ubatltutt tor a twmwwr's actual loan documents and It not • comnttment»tend.

Borrowtra should twconw fully mtormad by ravttwMi all of the loan and dbciraun documentation prowled

ltar*ntAniei lca.NA1M«n*«FOK.ftEi iu«IHtt^
ainoVom apply; Tttt h nM • amnttnem to lard. ( > K « ^

Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-5533
Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

Has joined our family
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Rutherford Little League hosts state finals
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford little League is proud
to have been selected to holt the
2010 New Jersey 9- and lOyear-
old Little League state finals, July
2S-87.

The League welcomes play-
ers and families from all over
the state to its newly renovated
field and facility. The renovation
was accomplished in large part
through the success of a two-year
capital campaign that resulted in a
new playing surface, replacement
fencing and new pitching and bat-
ting cages.

State finals festivities begin July
22 with a welcoming dinner hosted
by the League at the Rutherford

Elks Club on Ames Avenue and
catered by Stingers of Wellington,
a major event sponsor.

League members and friends
are also welcome to attend the
dinner.

Representatives will be at the
field most every evening with
more details.

Stingers is also providing spe-
cial dinner entrees at the field
throughout the tournament sea-
son.

Tournament schedules and
rainout information are available
o n the Web at www.rutherfimi-U.
info/ or on the Rutherford Liltle
League Scoreline at 201939-SCOR
(939-7267).

One of the teams with a chance
to advance to die Hate finals is the
Rutherford'American 10-year-old
tournament torn, which won the
district championship Saturday,
July 10 with an impressive 2-0 vic-
tory over Lyndhurst National.

Starting pitcher Guido Salandra
worked into the fifth inning of the
title game, striking out seven, walk-
ing two and allowing just three
hits. Mike Fitzpatrick and Aiden
Davis delivered the RBI singles
for Rutherford American, and
John Kelly pitched a perfect sixth
inning to earn a save.

The final-game victory followed
a 5-4 decision against the same
team two nights earlier.

In that game, Rutherford
American led S-l after five innings,
but Lyndhurst National rallied
for three sixth-inning runs to go
ahead. Salandra's one-out single
in the home sixth plated Kelly and
Davis with the King and wnning
runs. Salandra finished the game
with four runs batted in. '

Rutherford American entered
the sectional tournament at
Livingston American with a per-
fect 9 4 tournament record. The
sectional, which started July 13,
also features the champions of
New Jersey Districts 6,7 and 8, and
the sectional champion will be
one of the four teams competing
in Rutherford for the state tide.

Tournament play has conclud-
ed for Rutherford's other teams.
The Rutherford National 10s
finished with a 3-2 record. The
American 12s were 3-S, while the
National 12s were 4-2.

The most impressive pitch-
ing performance for any 12-year-
old team came in die National
League's opener against Lyndhurst
National.

Nick Birchby and Connor Clare
combined for a no-hitter against
Lyndhurst National, delivering a
3-0 victory.

Clare also belted a two-run
homer in that game.

— Submitted by Charles O'Reilfy

Champs!
PHOTO, RUTHEWORD RK

RUTHERFORD - Rutherford
Recreation recently crowned
the Sharks as the champions of
the 5th/6tf i grade girls softbdl
leogue. Their parents are ex-
tremely proud of their accom-
plishment. Pictured in the front
row from left to right are Macken-
zie Disbrow, Elizabeth Hurlburt,
Carisa Fortoul, Gina Fujii, Leigha
Goldsock and Eilish Arrnitage.
In the bock row from left to right
are Coach Bemie Hurlburt, Lydia
Guzman, Sobrina Maestre, Lau-
ren Boumann, Keely Armitoge,
Krislen Wemicki, Sydney CNeil
and Cooch Christine Wemicki.
Missing from the photo is league
coordinator, Phil Laporta.
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Notice
LYNDHURST — The

Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee will
cancel its regular monthly
meetings of July and August
and will hold its next regular
meeting Monday, Sept. 13 at
the Environmental Center,
2 DeKorte Plaza, Lyndhurst,
at 7 p.m.

A meeting may be sched-
uled prior to this date.
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Savlno Real

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Trie North Arlington Recreation Commission has been busy developing programs
to attract rfie youth in the community. A nice family activity to interact mommy and daddy with meir son or
daughter is the "Decorate a Cake or Cupcake" on Tuesday nights at the Youtn Center. This interactive class
teaches kids as young as 3 years old how to decorate cakes and cupcakes. A $10 fee includes all cakes
and decorating ingredients. For those interested in attending, the baking class will be held July 27 and Aug.
3, 10 and 17 from 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. The Youth Center is located in the rear of the parking lot of the
municipal center and adjacent to the firehouse.

In the above photo is the first decorating class, which was supervised by Jess Amador and Brittany Her-
rmann. Amaoor is a 2010 North Arlington High graduate. She will attend Caldwell College, where she
will continue her high school varsity play by competing in club soccer in the fall. She hopes to be invited to
play on the varsity level. Brittany Herrmann is a 2009 North Arlington graduate and student at Monmouth
University. Brittany cheered in high school and continues as a varsity college cheerleader.

A dozen kids attended the first class and enjoyed decorating and eating their cupcakes. In photo are Brian,
Lyla, Kayla, Aidan and brother Thomas, Valerie, Olena, Grace, Madison, Antonio Pete and Markian.
Recreation Director Jimmy Herrmann is in the background and invites children of all ages to attend one of
the Tuesday night classes from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford NJ 07070

201-933-1126
www.park-haven.coni

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS. 2 5 BATHS ENCHANTING
SPLIT LEVEL. COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUfTE* LOCATED IN THE
HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD. ENJOY THE PARK LIKE

PROPERTY WITH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A
>JEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL

APPLIANCES. LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE HARDWOOD FLOORS
THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM EXCELLENT LOCATION

HEATED GUTTERS . CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE!!!

8E1LEVIL1E
FOR RENT

81,150+ imL/MONTH
L*fl« 5 room

NUTIEY
FOSSJLf
$379,000

Lowly npamltd cape. 3
Btdroonw, 2 Bute w/flnhtod

iMMDMnt updaM Mtdtan, dectt
wflh luge pravmiy. Gmt place to

SALES POSITION AVAILABLE

E. RUTHERFORD
FOR KENT

S1,7S0+UIMJM0NTII
igt

GUTTENBErtr,
FOR RENT

$ 1 , 3 O ( M m U M 0 l f T H
Beaumul 1 CMn. Bright and 0p«n

5 room et
ComnNitara DalgM 4 room apart-

iftvnt with QTMM

Michael Amoroso

Broker/Owner
JooMiroddc
Sales Agent

Gloria Zahorian
Sales Agent

Call for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 201.933.1126

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201 438-3120

>.$Mu«onlhtv

LYNDHURST $378,000
LUXURY CONDO- TRUE S BR,
2 full baths- 3 years young and
loaded w/upgrades! Hardwood
floors, c /a/c , formal drw/ balcony,
designer eat-in kitchen w/ granite
and stainless steel appliances,
laundry rm in unit, ana HUGE
master BR suite! Approx. 1700 sqft
of elegant living and commuter's
delight-short walk to NY train and
bus lines and around the comer of
town park and shopping district!

LYNDHURST
UNIQUE TWO FAMILY) Brick and remod-
eled custom home features modem, 2 level,
6 room owners' uni! w/newly finished base-
ment w/ summer kitchen & bath, and a
charming 3 room apt. on 1st floor rear
w/ separate entrance. Fireplace, hardwood
floon. new roof, and much more! Must lee!

LYNDHURST $309,000 LYNDHURST $315,000 LYNDHURST $394,900
TRADITIONAL 3 BR COLONIAL on CHARMING S BR RANCH STYLE BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED, modern 3
nice size property w/ 2 car garage. HOME with hardwood floors, chestnut bedroom, 2 bath, colonial home in pristine
Cared for home with newer roof, trim, lg matter BR, new roof, walk up t o n d i u °n Wood floors fireplace, a/c, appfc-
updated windows, hearing, and more! attic, central a/c, and one car garage, f"^1 ?"* TO° a

 c ."ff" n e 3 r M U r -

i i. . . _ • > . • i . ., o -o lacea anvewav. Be more'. Center oi town.

LYNDHURST $399,000 LYNDHURST $669,000 _
ALL BRICK RANCH features 3 brs, 1 g g g g g V * J !1 V* V ^ U 7 £

r i *I* " * YOUNG TWO FAMILY- Built only 6 years
*A baths, newly if finished oak fl(H)rs, cx t r iU : 3 4 O 0 „(-"' p|^s

s
 r , n ^ e d h^menrof " ^ F e a t u r C f 5 D^^r001™- 2 baths on each

finished basement, new central a/c, luxury I'mng Tfeigna kitchen k haih. 9 a ^°°l' filllV fimshed basement w/ summer
Karaee and more! ^^inp, g«-al room w/firrpUcc, centra) a/c. "tchen and bath, and 2 fimshed rooms.
» ^* .entral vac. intercom srruntv. heated above Central A/C hardwood floors, & separate

utilities. Hurry!

$415,000 LYNDHURST
NEW CONSTRU

LYNDHURST $309,900 LYNDHURST $ , 0 LYNDHURST $6
MODERN CONDO! htmre perfeci 2 be.1 j rST USTED! Oversized two family loi- NEW CONSTRUCTION- Two Fanii
room, 2 bath unii w, newer ultra modem 7r,- <,,,. ,. , . , A . , Custom home w/ 4 BRS. 2 V4 Baths.
kitchen k loft Full ««• bundrv in unit k 7 5 * 2 1 ' StM w / *PP~«<1 pi™ and per- I^I „„,„., u n / t fjifj ^oaTr^^
deck overloobng lush luurryard-MuM »ee mils for a duplex 2 family. Approx 5000 sqft. unit. C/A/C central vac, great room, 2 car
unit! Foundation in place-Great street! garage and so many more extra*!
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Grants need to be
better tracked

This week, Chris
Neidenberg reports on the
latest developments involv-
ing a noise abatement grant
awarded to Becton Regional
High School (read more
Page Al). The multi-mil-
lion-dollar outlay could be
rescinded if current decibel
levels at nearby Teterboro
Airport have dropped.

If the school were to lose
the funds, it would join
the many other instances
in the local area of grant
money being applied for,
awarded and then ultimate-
ly taken away. If anything,
the Becton money should
serve as a wake-up call for
local governing bodies and
boards of education that
requested money always
comes with necessary strings
attached.

Heed the advice of the
towns who have lost thou-
sands and sometimes mil-
lions of dollars. If you have
applied for a grant and been
lucky enough to receive the
funds, exercise your due
diligence and keep track of
the money.

Now, Becton officials
have showed signs that they
were on top of the funds,
though a spokeswoman
with the Federal Aviation
Administration said there
was a delay in the project,
thus causing a reevaluation
of the decibel levels sur-
rounding the airport.

But other recent exam-
ples are much easier to deci-
pher: local towns sometimes
take for granted the issuing
of grants.

In Rutherford, money
intended for die renovation
of Wall Field near Route
17 was recently found to
be lost. Too much time
had elapsed between the
awarding of the money
and the start of the project.
Similarly, East Rutherford

lost a bounty of money on
its stalled "Rails to Trails-
project that was intended to
revamp the bordering cor-
ridor between Rutherford
and East Rutherford into a
bucolic park (that money
may be reinstated).

Hundreds of thousands
of dollars were awarded for
that project several years
ago. There has been little
movement because of an
ongoing dispute over the
proper abandonment of the
railroad lines involved.

Certainly, hiccups cause
projects to be delayed. That
is why these grants often
have written-in extensions
and breathing periods so
boards of education and
municipalities can get all
their ducks in a row.

But too often these
grants are lost for no rea-
son whatsoever; delays sim-
ply abound and promised
money is slowly taken away.

Perhaps the root of this
entire problem is the hypo-
critical nature of all grants
that come from the state or
federal government. There
is often an unfortunate mis-
understanding, normally
pushed by public officials,
that these financial outlays
come at no expense to local
taxpayers.

That is untrue.
Unless the grants are

awarded from private foun-
dations, all of this money
began in the pockets of tax-
payers. Yes, a local commu-
nity may not be paying com-
pletely for a multi-million-
dollar project, but that same
community is subsidizing
projects elsewhere through-
out the state and nation —
projects they will never see
or enjoy. Perhaps we should
rethink how these grants
affect our taxes, because the
present model is not work-
ing and is misleading.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Borough ofCarlstadt

This week, Jennifer Vazquez reports on the efforts of the
Carlstadt community to raise money and awareness for the
unfortunate circumstances surrounding a 15-year-old girl
who was burned from a candle (read more Page A3). To
see the close-knit community of Carlstadt, plus surrounding
towns, come together for a common cause is inspiring. This
young girl and her family is most likely beyond appreciative
for the borough's help and assistance. In times of difficulty,
examples of dedicated kindness are often the most memo-
rable and most life-affirming. Congratulations to Carlstadt,
a borough that always takes care of its own.

Have someone you'd like to nominate* E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.

'Pulse of the Meodowlands" •
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Rutherford • Lyndhurst • North Arlington • Wallington
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COUNCIL MEMBERS: CONSIDER
YOURSELVES INVITED

TO THE EDITOR:
On Thursday, July 22 at 7 p.m.,

Rutherford Mayor Hipp will host a town
hall meeting in Borough Hall on Park
Avenue. The first town hall meeting wa»
filled with citizens actively participat-
ing in their local government It was a
positive and productive meeting, with
many residents offering practical and
creative suggestions, as well as lodg-
ing complaints and calls for change.
Conspicuous in dieir absence, however,
was nearly every single member of the
Rutherford Borough Council. Their
apparent lack of interest in their constit-
uents' opinions and ideas is appalling.
The council is increasingly disconnect-
ed to the public it is supposed to serve.

This next town hall meeting is an
excellent opportunity for the borough
council members to reconnect with the
people who voted them into office, to
leam what is truly important to their
constituents and to hear their many
excellent suggestions. Therefore, I sub-
mit this letter as an open invitation to
each and every member of the borough
council to attend the upcoming town
hall meeting. Your voters expect you
to attend and to fully participate in
the public process you were sworn to
steward.

Vanessa Warner
Rutherford

SPECIAL THANKS FOR A JOB
WELL DONE

TO THE EDITOR:
First, I would like to thank

Commissioner Robert Giangeruso,
Chief James O'Connor, Officer
Nicholas Coviello and the New Jersey
Department of Traffic with a public
safety issue that was recently corrected.
Everyone went beyond their call of
duty to help correct this ongoing town-

ship problem that will benefit pedestri-
ans in Lyndhurst.

Gory Seneca
Lyndhurst

AN INVITATION FROM HIPP

TO THE EDITOR:
On Thursday, July 22, my office will

conduct a town hall meeting at 7 p.m.
at borough hall in the council cham-
bers. Our community faces several
major issues of public concern, includ-
ing cuts in services and increases in
our property taxes.

This is an important opportunity
for residents to attend, obtain infor-
mation, ask questions and voice their
opinions.

For more information, you may
contact my office direcdy at 201-460-
3022. Please take the time to attend
this very important meeting. I look
forward to seeing you there.

John F. Hipp
Mayor, Borough of Rutherford

PARTY AFFILIATION SHOULD
NOT MATTER

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to thank the voters of

District 2 in North Arlington for their
votes electing me as county committee-
man for the Democrat Party.

I believe there are problems within
District 2 that should be addressed
to the council — and this goes for
all voters within the district, wheth-
er you are Democrat or Republican
or Independent, it shouldn't matter.
Walls should not be put up between
party affiliation, and I would like to
extend this offering to my new co-
county committeewoman, Sharon
Granell.

My e-mail is kenviksen@aol.com,
I assure you your problems will be
addressed to the council members and
mayor.

Kenneth Ludvikjen
North Arlington

CATCH A (HEAT)WAVE
Fake news brief: 'Hot, Hot, Ho? becomes new state song in New Jersey

WBV. 6ALM DOWN. I 'M JUST
HBRB TO COOU DdVUNi IT'S

HtJTTBR THAN HBU. UP
THBRElH

COLUMN

Christie is still a question mark
The citizens of New Jersey have a

"love-hate" relationship with their 55th
governor, Chris Christie.

Recent polls and surveys have
revealed a divide — for every resi-
dent who approves of the governor's
efforts thus far, almost an equal num-
ber do not, according to a Quinnipiac
University poll and Rasmussen Reports
telephone survey released in June.
His success or failure, it seems, stricdy
depends on which side of the political
battlefield you're standing on.

But there's no arguing that he's
certainly upholding his promise for
change here in the Garden State
— though you might argue with his
approach and methodology.

As a lifelong resident of New Jersey,
I'm still unsure how I feel about the
job he is doing. His tough approach
to government makes me wonder if
he just might be a new breed of politi-
cian. Is it foolish to diink that he may
actually be looking out for the greater
good of millions of hard-working, tax-
paying residents of this state?

Admittedly, my opinion is just that
— a personal view from here (no pun
intended). I am no more adept at
evaluating politicians in Trenton than
any other citizen living in this state.
But what I do know is that millions
of Americans are still without work.
Those fortunate enough to retain
employment simply aren t spending.

Yet our tax dollars continue to
propagate local, state and national
governments, which are still riddled
with waste. I'm not writing today as a
columnist, but as. a concerned resident
of New Jersey who can't help but feel
that everyday hard-working Americans
are still being overlooked.

Many of you from around this area
are well aware of the Meadowlands
Xanadu entertainment complex — a

fhost town and eyesore just off Route
East The project, which has report-

edly already cost developers $2 billion,
has yet to be completed.

I remember when the project was
first released to the public in August
of 2003. The response was mixed at
best, based on its necessity, the incon-
venience to surrounding townships
and of course the cost, which everyone
worried would come from taxpayer
dollars. As die ground-breaking grew

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

near, residents seemed overwhelm-
ingly opposed to the mega-structure
— predicting it would be a cosdy and
embarrassing mistake for New Jersey.
In truth, you didn't have to be clairvoy-
ant to make such a prediction.

A Wall Street Journal article back in
February stated that, "Since taking
office in January, Gov. Chris Christie
has made it clear he plans to get tough
with the whimsically named 2.3-mil-
lion square foot complex that was
supposed to open in November 2008."

Hurray, residents cheered!
Finally die politicians were listening

to die concerns of residents!
A gaming, sports and entertainment

report released by Christie's transi-
tion team stated that Xanadu "appears
to be a failed business model." The
report concluded by saying New Jersey
needs to tell the owners "open or sur-
render the property."

Fast forward to July 2010.
Christie's administration is now

considering a tax incentive for the

developer interested in completing
the project.

From MYF0XNY.COM, The plan
would essentially be a taxpayer invest-
ment because it would divert 75 per-
cent of the state sales tax revenue gen-
erated by Xanadu to its developers for
as many as 20 years or until reaching a
$180 million cap."

I guess a lot changes after seven
months on the job.

America has adopted a new ideol-
ogy — one is which greed and self-serv-
ing behavior is rewarded rather man
punished. Taking responsibility seems
almost passe as individuals and orga-
nizations now feel entitled to finan-
cial assistance from the hard-working
Americans who struggle with their own
sustainability.

Will there ever come a time when
ordinary citizens possess the same
good fortune — to reap the benefits of
financial gain while eradicating their
faults? The answer is no, and right-
fully so. We all make choices in Dfe,
some good and some bad, and no one
should be exempt from their repercus-
sions.

In early July, Christie went on
WABC-AM radio and said, There
should be no sector of our society that
is shielded from this recession at the
expense of all the rest of our society."
Our governor should heed his own
words before lining the pockets of
Xanadu developers, while residents of
his state are forced to live with lew.

As I said, I'm still unsure how I
feel about the job Christie is doing.
But his contradictory statement) about
Xanadu as well as the burden his latest
proposal will put on taxpayers seems
to be business as usual in New Jersey

An editorial by Th* Record recently
stated, "We urge the Christie admin-
istration to proceed cautiously before
ceding $180 million to a developer to
save a private development dedthat
went bad. Xanadu is not Cstkaoun It
is not too big to tail." •"«*—r-
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Success for
soccer team

PHOTO OOUKTCSY O f TtAM
RUTHBlKHff i- lURirtnorfotdUUboyslrovej soccer learn andada
successful season as runner up in its NCSA division, overcoming other
towns like Dumont, Denxvest, North Arlington and Ramsey.

The players, top row from left to right, are Danny Bivin, Norberto Saa-
vedre, David Walker, Spencer Fox, Milch Okulo, Kelvin Carino, Gabe
Estella, Andrew Viera and Edgar Jurado. Bottom raw from left to right
are Sotiri Umitsios, Michael Tiemey, Jefferson Aguilar, Fremny Garcia,
David DoCandia and Quinn Tormey. Also pictured are Coaches Jorge
Jurado and Gary Fox, as well as two of the best supporters and future
•tors.

Kurgan-Bergen wins championship
Boilinsj Sin in

PHOTO COURTESY Of TEAM
RUTHERFORD - Notional
League champs Kurgan-Bergen
Realtors advanced to the town
championship game after defeat-
ing PBA Local #300 in the play-
offs 1 -0. On June 23, Ine team,
led by Manager Pete Schiro,
foced American League champs
the Elks and defeated them 12-2
to capture the town champion-
ship title. Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
posted a league-best regular sea-
son record of 15-3.

Boiling Springs to hold food drive
RUTHERFORD —

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is holding its annual
food drive to benefit the
New Jersey ("enter for Food
Action with collection areas
in all of its 17 branch loca-
tions. The collection has
begun and will continue
until Friday, Aug. 13.

The New Jersey Center
for Food Action is a non-
profit agency that provides
assistance to New Jersev
individuals and families who
are experiencing financial
hardships. The organization
is also the founder of the
NJ Anti-Hunger Coalition,
which serves as a clearing
house for information on
hunger and poverty in our
state and carries out anti-
hunger advocacy on behalf
of those in our state who are
living in poverty.

Due to the economy,

food donations have been
minimal, but the need for
food has increased by 22
percent. The summer is
also especially difficult for
the food pantry since most
donations are made during
holidays like Thanksgiving
or Christmas, resulting in a
shortage of donations dur-
ing the summer months.

If you would like to help
with the fight against hun-
ger please visit your local
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
branch where there are food
donation bins located inside
each lobby. All non-per-
ishable food items are wel-
comed. Juice, canned meats,
dried or tanned beans, rice,
pasta and canned fruits are
among several items that
are in severe need. Boiling
Springs hopes to collect
double the amount of items
they did last year, especially

since the number of those
in need is rising in this dif-
ficult economic time.

About Boiling Springs
Savings Bank

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with
$1.3 billion in assets. The
bank is headquartered in
Rutherford, and has 17
branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Passaic
counties. Boiling Springs
offers a full suite of loan
and deposit products, plus
many services, including
free online banking, Debit
MasterCard and free bill pav
senices. For more informa-
tion, visit its Web site at
untio.bssfxiTik.rom or call 201-
939-5000. Its deposits are
insured bv the FDIC.

— Submitted press release

Meeting
notices

WOOD-RIDGE —
The regular meetings
of the Wood-Ridge
Borough Council that
were to take place Aug.
3 and Aug. 17 have been
rescheduled. Now, the
governing body will meet
Aug. 10, with an execu-
tive session commencing
at 6 p.m. and a regular
meeting beginning at 7
p.m. The meeting will
be held at the Municipal
Building, 85 Humboldt
St. in Wood-Ridge.

WALLJNGTON — A
regular meeting of the
Wallington Borough
Council will take place
Thursday, July 22 at
8 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of the
Municipal Building.

1 lth annual Tae Kwon Do championships

PHOTO WORID MARTIAL ARTS

ACADEMY
KEARNY - The 1 1 th annual Tae
Kwon Do championships were
held June 1 2 at Boys Town in Ke-
arny. The event was sponsored
by World Martial Arts Academy,
with locations at 542 New York
Ave. in Lyndhurst, plus in Kearny
and Harrison.

The championship director was
Grandmaster S D Yoon Compet-
itors participated in three events
during the championships, such
as form, board breaking and
Olympic-sfyie sparring

For more information call 201-
842-2100

Mary A. Zuk

LYNDHURST — Man A. Zuk, 97,
of Lyndhurst, passed away peacefully
Monday, July 12, 2010, Beloved wife
of the late Alex. Devoted mother of
Ronald, of Lyndhurst, Kenneth and his
wife, Marv Ann, of Florida, and the late
James Daniel. Cherished grandmother
of nine and great-grandmother of 20.
Marv was the sixth of 10 children,
born to Cieoige and Anna Struke of
Beccaria, Pa. Mary was a longtime resi-
dent of Lyndhurst and parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church. She was a mem-
ber of the Emblem Club and Women's
Club, both o. Lyndhurst.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. Funeral Mass offered
at Sacred Heart Roman Catholic

OBITUARIES
Church. Interment, Hillside Cemetery.

Theodore E. Makowski
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Theodore E. Makowski 'Ted," 77, died
July 15, 2010, at the St. Michael Medical
Center, Newark. Born in Jersey City, he
moved to North Arlington in 1967. He
worked for the Exxon Corporation
for 30 years and retired in 1985 as an
International Energy Agency coordi-
nator. He received a B.S. in chemical
engineering from the Newark College
of Engineering in 1958 and received
his Masters in Business Administration
from Rutgers, Newark. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus,
Queen of Peace Council 3428, and
the choir of Queen of Peace Church,

ER seniors news
EAST RUTHERFORD — East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.

holds its meetings on the second and fourth Tuesday of the
Month at 1 p.m. at the Civic/Senior Center. The Aug. 24
meeting will take place at 12 p.m. Upcoming events include
an Aug. 16 trip to Caesars in Atlantic City. Bus leaves CVS.
Call 201-933-3153 for more information. On Aug. 18, there
will be a trip to Doolan's, which will include lunch, open bar
and a "Legends in Music" revue show. Cost is $43. Bus leaves
CVS at 10 a.m. Call 201-43&S595 or 201-933-2684 for more
information. Exercise classes are held Wednesdays from
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for members only. Line dancing
canceled in July and August.

both of North Arlington. He was also a
member of the Chopin Singing Society
of Passaic. He is the beloved husband
of Rita (nee Rutkowski); the cher-
ished father of Gregory and Karen
Makowski; Ellen Zalewski and her hus-
band, Charles; Rita McDermott and
her husband, Mark; the adored grand-
father of Krista and Michael Zalewski;
Brian and Andrew McDermott; the
loving brother of Richard Makowski;
and the dear uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Arrangements by Parow
Funeral Home, with a funeral Mass at
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Donations in his memory may be made
to the Chopin Singing Society.

&retina
C\ANS

•flering specialty care of:
•• aucolar degeneration
• diabetic eye conditions
• retinal detachment/tear

i • floaters, darkness, blur

Appointments: (201)933-1121
All major insurances accepted.

276 Oriental Place
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

F. Burrows, MD, PhD
Retinal disease specialist

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. DC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

*—" FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Mldud P. Ononto Peter M. Tmcano

Funeral Director Funeral Dtrettor
NJUcN.4177 NJUcN..l*7«

NY lie. No. 0406J
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Lk. No. 3141

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in Ms section, please call 201 ~

Allow Us
to Serve Hour

REPAST
LUNCH

$11.95 p.p.
201460-7771

643 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt
1 mik North olCUnl SUdium

www. grasshopperrestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
1 7 . 4 up For up to 150 p

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7SWuMngtonPlK«
(Conrn « N t w Aw » WuMqilan H.)

E. RutMffofd
Sunday Worship

9:30am
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor Lany 4 Lad) Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Stniett

imam
Tuesday Night E m p m t n m t
Study and Anointing Servtn

7:30pm
all servicti held at

Rutherford Congregational Church
25I Union Avenue • Rutherford. NJ 07070

For more information

201-779-8577
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AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card/ check or cash.

North Arlington
2Bmi. Apt

L/R, KJtch, dish/wash
wash/dry, cant, air

Avail. August 1.
$1400.mth.

(201) 998 5070

Lyndhurst
2Brm, L/R, D/R,

Laundry, hd/wd Us,

Bus ft than, AvaN .8/1
$1400.1110. +1.5 Sec.

(201)988-2306

Lyndhurst
Furnished Studio

1Blk. to train + bus
$850.mth. Incl.Util.

Call

(201) 438 -1987

North Arlington:
rm,Apt.2lg Br & L/R,

2wall AC'S, w/w
carpet, no pets, no
smoking, Avail.Now

$1100.mo. + Util.
+ Security

(201)991 -1784

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL
1 Brm. $1100/mth.
Garage Available
Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train
NO FEE

(201) 646 - 1234

Secaucus: 3Brm. Apt.
11/ZBaths, 2nd.n.,
hd/wd fl», now kltch,
new bath, close to
NYC Trans, Avail. 9/1

$1950.mth. + Util.
(201) 803- 0267

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs exper
Professional. Honest,
Affordable. Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Sat. 7/24 & Sun. 7/25
9am. to 3pm.

276 Grove Street
East Rutherford

H/H Items, Fum.,Tools
and much much more.
Do not miss this one!

Mother a. Daughter
with a small Yorkie,
Very Clean, looking
for a 1st. fl. 28rm
Apt, In Lyndhurst

Please call:
(201) 994 - 5862

FOR SALE/Like New
Bellini Baby Furniture
4pcs. White, Armoire,
Change table/Dresser
with drawers, 2 corner
shelf units. pd.$1900.

Askg $600
(551)-404-2100
(201)-372-9090

GOT
NEWS?

call
201-438-8700

Ext 210

Custom Shades

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds
• ftolkf. PtMttd a Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

Draperies
We Repair Blinds • "Frst Shop it Home'

Serving Bergen County Area
(201) 438-9454

• Asphalt Driveways • Forking lots • Concrete Walks

• I r i d Pavers • Curbing •Drainage

2OI.»3t.6t5» » LyMHwrst, NJ
IK! 13VH025M500

> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolaul, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

WPUSfflUl - COMMPIOAL - MMPtHTUU.

NJ. Uc t Bus. Pens* #S0M • Sine. WB

201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

EucriMtt.CoNniAcra«.
or All Your Ebctic* Needs!

IXC
For

OmtOYn £xp• OmmOpmwfd
FrM Estimates •Fully kt««*I H*#14011

EMERALD ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING LLC

Electrical Installation & Repair

10% Discount with Ad
Free Eat (201) 056 - 2678 Fully Ins.

Uc#NJCONT.Uc.11909 - IN8P.Uc.75M

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutter*

Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dannie's
PdnUng A RooAnQ

Slats Roofs
Repaired
F tat Roofs

Repaired 4 Coated
Driveways Repaired

S Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800)479-3262

SS1455-1619
NPLL «AV1 YOU

sfONlY

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own

business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

www.LeaderNcwspapcrs.net

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060 —
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL X THIS COUPON

Help Wanted

Experienced Flatbed Tow Truck Operator Wanted

Must have clean driver lie, Knowledge of the local

area, be available nights and/or weekends.

Competitive pay offered for your hard work and

experience.

Please contact Brian O (201) 935 - 2163

Brian_GJOyahoo.com '

REAL ESTATE
KTlTliJ

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue

Rutherford, NJ

LicanMd Real Etta*. Brokar I Equal Opportunity Employar

P/T. HagMy organized
Admki/IMo

Coordinator. Hourly.

ERA Justin Rutty
(201) 939 - 7500

•X1239

$ eunras $
MWMIMtttlN

CarnMad*

I * GRATIS y ayiHfaM
M HMKIIO JMHDI0lit#

Sbl COfltVMOS tn

CAMBIATE YAI
n i puwtas caMffear

Uamaal
201.618.4884

DRIVERS WANTED
Owner Operators
wanted for Days,

Nights & weekends
Cars or Mini Vans

only
(201) 955 - 9355

ask for Bob

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaMtopain/

Quality work
Affordable Prices

Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

UNWANTED

RECYGLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike

2I157IHI9

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding. Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Landscaping

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

l a m Construction* °C?K

Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows \i

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry m

FuHyhuured Free Estimates |
lic.«13VH03594100 (Ml) 9393773

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

MUHANLLC
LANMCAMI CONTRACTORS

, Matinfonsocs, Ptantlncj, Top-soM
S d , Mulch, Brtck pavers

rt4Pd

Red Brick Construction

Bock * Stucco • Concrete • Brick
Sidewalks • Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls' Brick Pavers
Belgium Block * Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

BLUESTONE PAVING * MASONRY LLC
Excavation ' Concrete ' P. V. C. Fence

Asphalt Driveways * Steps ' Brick Pavers
Sidewalk • Patios ' Retaining Walls

Belgian Block Curbs • Brick Block Work
(201)«»- 0*46

Fuiy Ina. * UcfUVHOHMIOQ Frael

Distinguished
students

Lyndhurst High School Distinguished
Honors, second marking period —
Alexandria Andreoli, Nishit Intwala, Eun
Young Kim, Ashley Rosa, Darshi Shah,
Justin Lim, Mian Seo, Nicole Baratta,
Nicholas D'Allessandro, Nicolette Fata,
Thiago Femandes, Kesha Gandhi, Daniel
Caspar, Nicholas Jankowski, Courtney
Knutsen, Christine Murtha, Angela Rose
Sammarone, Antonette Soriano, Robert
De Marco, Gianna Marie Di Pisa, Nathan
Duquilla, Michelle Foti, Giselle Francis,
Grace Anne Gigante, Cap Ki Kim, Denice
Vidals

Lyndhurst High School High Honors,
second marking period — Maram Atrache,
Brooke Blumenfeld, Alexandra Corby,
Brianna Farulla, Lindsay Goya, Nazia
Islam, Genesis Liberato, Amanda Morales,
Mia Pecoraro, Kimberly Ribeiro, Alyssa
Rotondo, Monica Savelli, Christopher
Tunnell, Justin Zamora, Tiffany Angulo,
Melissa Francis, Francesca Ilardi, Arlene
Jaramillo, Noelle Keane, Soo Hvun Kim,
Stacy Martinez, Pedro Morejon, Andreas
Pallikaras, Jenna Pollio, Laura Tunnell,
Michael Werrell, Karina Afonso, Timothy
Bonomo, Micaela Crosa, Brooke Knutsen,
Jenna Latino, Esther Myungsuk Lee, Mark
Lodato, Sarah Lodato, Jessica Novakovic,
Michael Pelidis, Robert Pilger III, Monique
Sardinha, Gurkaranvir Singh, Camila Sosa,
Alexis Tozzi, Amanda Uhlick, Tesneam
Abu-hakmeh, Paul Bui, Gabriella Calderon,
Lindita Cosovic, Alexandra Crujeiras,
Michelle Flores, Victoria Garcia, Joshua
Goetzl, Olga Mulokandova, Vincent
Munafo, Michael Perry, Stephanie Pitera,
Kevin Ratz

Caldwell College Dean's List, fall 2009
— Caitlin Candio Sekel of North Arlington;
Christina Dinan of Rutherford; Ekaterina
Dokuchaeva of Wallington; Kathleen Estes
of Lyndhurst; Matthew Haines of North
Arlington; Laura James of Lyndhurst; Tara
Keane of Lyndhurst; Stephen Lepore of
North Arlington; Ewa Plonska of Lyndhurst;
Michael White of Lyndhurst

Marat College Dean's List, fall 2009 —
Kaitlin E. Wasylyk of Rutherford

Villanova University Dean's list, fall
2009 — Palak Patel of North Arlington;
Patrick Saracino of Rutherford

University of New Haven Dean's list, fall
2009 — Caitlynn Boland of Rutherford

la-sell College Dean's list, spring 2010
— Scott Janz of Wood-Ridge

Niagara University graduation, May 2010
— Gian Fernandez of Lyndhurst

— Compiled from press releases

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John; (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0282

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinlshad
Fully Insured • Smlor Cltbati Discount AvatsbW

North Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimney* Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial •
Asphalt • Cement •

TTT1 # B » ^ L M T * ^ * ^

iBrhony
Uetnsef1tVH01«

MG

• • •
Free Estimates
Blocks

Owner

operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMS

Mm 661.266.9766

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmaUl
NJ Strta Mastac Plumbing - U c * 8914

BT.WTB'CAIJ.201.MM722|
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to 9 p.m. '; .
• This year.

East Rutherford

vended. Call the Ubniy it
301-939-3930 to

lCoufcnB>is
Be loner wfll be pcentted
& t t d b d i l 6 a Oy
P A on Timndty, July 22.
C«B 201-507-1800. Special
thwito to Culturesftance and
the Cukural Services of the
" " • • - - - for making

Mayor John
Hijo wfll conduct a Town
HaTl meeting Thursday, July
22 at 7 p.m. in die Council
Chambers, Borough Hall,
located at 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. All residents are
invited to attend to ask ques-
tions on the municipal budget
and other matters of public
concern. For more informa-
tion, call 201-460-3022.

Saab* 07/25
• Mary Lou Mullins'

monthly bus trip to Atlantic
City will take place Sunday,
July 25. The trip will go to
Resorts. $25, with $22 cash
return. Leaves St. Michael's
parking lot at 10:30 a.m.
sharp. Call 201-933-2186.

• On Sunday, July 25, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., the Bergen
County Audubon Society and
New Jersey Meadowfands
Commission will host
Butterfly Day. In addition to
butterfly walks for the whole
family, there will be tables
with loads of information

Library presents A utagon
in the Castle." This partici-
patory puppet show alknn
children to become knights
and princesses as they help
a jester retrieve a precious
mirror and sword stolen by a
mischievous dragon from an
enchanted castle. The pro-
gram will be Wednesday, July
28 at 4 p.m. and Is present-
ed by Company's Coming
Children's Entertainment
Pre-registration is recom-
mended. Call the library at
201-939-3930 to register or
for more information.

OTHER EVENTS

Trfp#
• Sons of Poland in

Carlstadt and Polish Union of
America of Buffalo will pres-
ent a Dickens Christmas Tour
in Ohio from Tuesday, Nov. 2
to Friday, Nov. 5 at a cost
of $499 per person with full
payment due on Sept 90. Call
the Polish Union at 716-677-
0220 or the Association of the
Sons of Poland at 101-935-
2807. If interested, a deposit
of $100 should be sent imme-
diately to the Polish Union of
America at 745 Center Road,
West Seneca, NY 14224.

Donat ion* needed
• On Saturday, Aug. 7,

from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., there
will be a tricky tray benefit
tor Frank Ammiano Jr. The
event will take place at the
Lyndhurst Elks Club, 251
Park Ave., Lyndhurst $40 per
person. Call 201-456-3631.
Ammiano is fighting for Ms
life against brain cancer, and
the ramify needs your help
desperately. There will be
tricky tray raffles, prizes, live
entertainment hot food and
beverages. All proceeds go to
Frankie Ammiano Jr.'s medi-
cal expenses.

LJbmy cvuitf
• The Lyndhurst Library is

once again offering basic to
intermediate computer class-
es to the public. Each student
is assigned their own tutor,
so please bring any ques-
tions that you have. Classes
are being held on Mondays
and Tuesdays from 11 a.m.
to 12 p.m. and Thursdays and
Fridays from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration is necessary to
make sure that a tutor will be
available for you. To regis-
ter, please call the Reference
Department at 201-804-2478
ext4.

Reunion new*
• A Jersey City Junction

reunion will be held at
Monmouth Park Racetrack,
Oceanport (Exit 105 on the

Garden State Parkway) on
Sept. 11 from noon to 7 p.m.
$35 per person. Under 12
free. Call 732-530-6440 or
201-955-2520.

KcaJMiaoon*
• Registration for the North

Arlington girls and boys soc-
cer camp is now underway at
the Youth Center on Legion
Place behind borough hall.
Parents can register their
children any time between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

The camp is open for chil-
dren from ages 9 to 14 and
will be held from Aug. 9-13.
Fee is $50.

"Mommy and Me Baking
Classes" are held every
Tuesday from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. at the Youth Center.
Registration $10 per session.

Arts scene
• Do you have a talent

you want to show ofi? Maybe
you want to tell a joke, sing a
song, play an instrument, do
a dance, or perform a magic
trick? Sign up now to partici-
pate in "Seniors Got Talent"
sponsored by Jenna Bado, a
senior Girl Scout from Troop
1110 who is going for her
Gold Award. The fun will
take place Saturday, Aug. 14
at 1 p.m. Deadline to sign up
is Saturday, Aug. 7.

...„
, portion of &e evening**

proceeds wfll benefit GOfd
Shepherd Church. The i#«M
will tacfude Uve musk at we!
as live art pedormancet. The
Williams Center is located at
1 Williams Plaza, Rutherford.
Call Jackie Bruno at 201-321-
6024.

.TheFrtendsoftheLftrary
of Rutherford will sponsor a
pf iBffirwHvry of ShakespeMe
in the Park Friday, Aug. 13
at 7 p.m. Lincoln Park wifl be
the venue for the Sard's "As
You.Like' It," performed by
the Next Stage Ensemble of
The Shakespeare Theatre of
New Jersey. "As You Like I f
is one of Shakespeare's more
popular comedies, laced with
love, laughter and witty com-
mentaries on life. The event
is free. Those who attend are
encouraged to bring a chair
or blanket for seating. In
the event of rain, the per-
formance will be held in the
auditorium of the Rutherford
Public Library, 150 Park Ave.

National Night Ota»
• On Tuesday, Aug. 3,

North Arlington will cel-
ebrate National Night Out
Against Crime. Residents are
encouraged to congregate
outside to meet and greet
their neighbors. Residents
should also leave a porch
light on overnight as a sign
of neighborhood spirit and
unity against crime. Chief
Louis Ghione and Officer
Gabe Fiore of the North
Arlington Police Department
are encouraging residents
to have a block party on
National Night Out between
the hours of 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
As an incentive to organize a
block party, the first 10 appli-
cations approved will receive
a free BBQ pack courtesy of

9&3Rkm
Neighborhood Watch
Program, and the support of
neighborhood businesses and
ocsanizstions will sponsor its
ISA Annual National Night

"event Inside the CMc
on Vreehnd Avenue

Becton High School) on
Tuesday, Aug. 3 from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Rain or Shine.

Free refreshments (while
supplies last), prizes, useful
information on crime pre-
vention and safety/health
awareness and a fun time
for all ages. Exhibitions and
demonstrations will include:
the East Rutherford's DARE
Program ("Fatal Vision
Goggles'), Emergency
Squad Ambulance, E.R. Fire
Department trucks, VFW
Posts, Karate demonstra-
tions to thrill kids of all ages,
Bergen County's Sheriffs
Department, State Police K-9
Corps and face painting.

If you are a like-minded
organization that would like
to exhibit crime/fire preven-
tion or health-related exhibits
and wish to reserve a space
(no charge) for your organi-
zation, or donate to the free
fun, food and games to sup-
port this wonderful educa-
tional event, please contact
Linda Haft at 201-842-8863
before July 30.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at 5 p.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.

1|5,A PLAN
We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
7*&*e, o? a, dtfifier&tce, un rea£ es&ufe companies/

* 118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO
AS A TOP KM)

WOODLANDPARK RUTHERFORD $598,000 BLOOMRELD $310,000 RUTHERFORD $134,900 NORTH ARLINGTON $425,000 RUTHERFORD $335,000 RUTHERFORD $498,000 RUTHERFORD
{FORMERLY WEST PATERSON) CUSTOM RAISED RANCH HALCYON PARK DISTRICT RRST FLOOR CO-OP LOVELY 2 FAMILY DEEPLOT RIDGE RD GREAT HOMEI!

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUMTY This 3 BR 3 bath home ,s situated on a This 3 6R 2 bath home features enc front This 1 BR unit is totatty updated Freshry This spacious 2 family wrth 3 BRs m each This 3 BR colonial needs some updating This lovely 4 BR 1 5 bath home needs a This 3BR 2.5 bath colonial on a 139'lot
" " " I . DR. mod kit. 2 BRs. painted w/ new kit S Bath. Near NY bus apt Features a built-in 2 car garage but it's situated on a 145' deep lot on a new kitchen but its a great value at this is great for entertaining Features a lem-

it and BR S sitting area 1 dog or cat OK Many upgrades!1 AD#- Located near everything, this is a great quiet residential street. Lo<
i Hardwood 1028794 opportunity to live in a nice residential bus. school and park Calif

area and colect a rental income ADi-1025452

. '55 lot Featur
food floors. 2 ca

c. large a

Several magnificent models 4 condo-
nirrurns with upgrades Work) class
d u b house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card bath S more Located
and game rooms, putting green, land- AD»-1O28615
scaping. Pnced from the low-$400's
to the tow $600's ADH-2QQ8Q55

Marble and hard- porch
ittached garage, den S barh oi

tchen. Jacuzzi on 2nd Fin bt
everything, floors, newer dnv«. fenced yard Near

evertthing AQM02B990 ADn-1021950

i kitchen out (i
ated near price Features 1st floor family room, onade porch, 1 stfloorfamityroom, deck
v details!1 LR w/FPL. large DR. hardwood doors overlooking heated inground pool, cent

throughout, newer windows, freshly a/c gas fireplace, oak flows and much
painted exterior, 2 car garage. AOI- more! AW-1026205
1025683

RUTHERFORD » B # » RUTHERFORD $298,000 GARHELD $410,000 RUTHERFORD $229,000 RUTHERFORD $186,000 JERSEYCfTY $419,000 PASSAJC $825,000 RUTHERFORD
TOTALLY RENOVATED ORIENT MANOR 4 FAMILY COMMUTER'S DEUGHT GREAT CONDO FAMOUS HAGUE BUILDING. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

*1* ' bedroom Onent Manor unit is onty Sunny 1 BR 1 st floor unit in secluded This 3 BR 2 bath condo features sfim- This 3.500 sf building on half acre was Nail and ha* salon in busy oowniown
short walk to NY train and downtown, park-Ike seffing ml nver view. Hardwood ™ng hardwood floors, spacious rooms, previously used a construction yard. 2

his 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features mod-
m eat-m kit w/ center aland, new deck,

d pod. 3 season room features

This beautiful 2 BR 2 bat
just steps to shopping, bui
Elevator building with

This 4 family with 2 • ? BR apts and 2 -
1 BR units is located on a great street.
Separate electnc i gas Driveway, walk- NY bus at door Features central a/c, floors Quiet and peaceful Short we* to great view of NYC skyfcne Elegant buik) overhead doors, extra office spaci

laundry Call for private appo.nl up attic newer roof CalMor details on elevator. 1 car garage Call for details NY bus Com-op laundry Assigned park- mg wrth great lobby. Near everything, basement plus 2 BR apt on 2nd floor age
this great investment" ADH-1026453 and prrvate appointment. AD«-iO2a6Ce mg AD#-1O26826 Needs some TLC but fantastic opportu- Call for delate" ADt-iO2677B

3 shampoo ur*s, 1 pedicure, '
wax 'oof" kflchene wee. kg stor-
bathroom. eittra storage m Rasa

CARLSTADT $875,000
5FAMN.Y

Thrs brick 5 family garden apt is a great
investment Good income, tow taxes, no
rent control Consists of 4 2 BR apts and
1 i BR Separate utiMws Laundry hook
up'or each Parking and land for
expansion ADi-ifpfcV?

RUTHERFORD
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL

i hs4BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial shows
pnde of ownership. Tho wonderful home
has open mahogony front porch, updat-
ea kit w/ breakfast area, nee Dfl, I H in
LR, fin base, patto and much more .AMI-
2948614

$430,000 LYNDHURST $346,000 RUTHERFORD $962,000 RUTHERFORD$ ,
DEEPLOT BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED HOME MOVE-* COLONIAL

This 2-3 BR 1 5 bath colonial is situated This large 4BR colonial with 3 ful baths Tim 3 BH 1 5 Hath home is conveniently
on a deep 150' lot Features central a/c. and 2 half baths feat urea mod kit w/ located near bus, train, shopping &
iarge deck and more. Near NYC bus and grarwte counter*, fanned attic and beat- school. Offers'ireplace in LR, sliding
train AM-1025635 merit, al large rooms, inground pool and doors from DR to screen porch, fin base,

much more! Short wak to NY bus tnwi modeat-r kit and more. Fenced yard w/
& downtown ADt-1012949 above ground pool. AW-1Q2736S

RUTHERFORD $ 1 « 5 0 0 GARRELD $30(000 RUTHERFORD $198,900
1STFLOORCONOO INVESTOR'S DELIGHT 2 BEDROOM HASTMGS

Beautifully decorated 1 BR Rutherford Trw 2 f amiry wtth 3BR*on 1st floor and I his 2 BH duplex Hastings Village unit
Manor unit. Features gleaming hard- 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportunrty lor needs some TLC. It n located in a park-
wood floor, new bathroom sink 4 floor, an investor. It has been renovated and like setting near NY bus, school and
assgnaO Parlung, con-op laundry Short has tenants m place paying good rents, park. Nice a m rooms. ADt-2941256
walk to NY bus. AW-1002719 New kits, baths, roof & more. ADI-

2938676

Rental Corner Call us We haue many more!

$188,000 RUTHERFORD $380,000 JERSEYCTTY
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY ATTENTION BOATERS 6FAMU.Y

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each Trw 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1956 carter hall Location, location, location The buUng
floor has aH the extras. Frtplace. central waterfront colonial haa repanan rtghts with 6 ?BR apts is located 1 block from
a/c, central vac & new windows on 1M Faatures Ig living room «/ f Pi. updated Crist Hospital. S minutes from Lincoln
Hoc. Nice rental on 2nd with separate kitchen, hardwood floors, updated etec Tunnel Separata utilities. Good rental
entrance 1 car garage ADI-294427B tnc. Conveniently located Short walk to income ADI 100'442

school ADt-2916672

View our 1.000s of homes ai www.eraiusliii.coin Vifc-i Sr< 111 i l l PUn condition 4,-ipii



PATEL
E>BN FAL CBNTBR

We accept most PPO insurance - Delia, Cigna, Aetna, Humana, Empire,
United Healthcare, Assiirant, Ameritas, Guardian, Horizon
Blue Cross - Blue Shield, Metlife and many others.
Call us to find oul if we accept your specific dental plan.
We offer easy payment plans for everyone:
CARE CREDIT • CHASE HEALTH FINANCING
IN HOUSE PAYMENT PLANS /vw Accepting!

326 Garden Street
Carlstadt • 201.729.0900 ^
www.pateldentalcenter.com MetLife <r»
frontdesk@pateldentalcenter.com
10 minutes from Garden State Plaza
10 minutes from Hackensack Medical Center
5 minutes from the Meadowlands

Zoom!

$500
Certificate

ward invisible brae
hvi iHgn

$999
each

Individual Implant



A New Kind of Dental Office
• Modem, Digital, State-of-the-Art Facility
• We Are Happy To Accomodate Emergencies
• New Technologies For Comfortable Dentistry
• Each Member of Our Team Has A Gentle Touch
• Convenient Location And WeekendlEvening

Hours to Fit Your Busy Schedule
• We are PPO Providers For Dental Insurance
• Easy Payment Plans For Everyone
• Hablamos Espanol
• Plenty Of Parking

TURN
ME OVER



We are experienced in: invi
• Porcelain Veneers & Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth Replacements) Z O O M !
• Crowns (Restoration of Broken Teeth)
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• ZoomI™ Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teeth)
• invi iDgn (Invisible Braces)



I Nick Patel, D.D.S. General Dentist
Nick Patel believes in practicing senile and compassionate
• -Tiality comprehensive-care dentistry, incorporating

i education and patient involvement in determining the
, __J course of treatment for each individual, lie believes dial
tbe best approach to any treatment is to spend the time Id
J&McrsUnd his patient's individual wants and needs, and to
•••H'the treatment protocol to provide the best cosmetic and
fpWIIoilHl result possible.

L
its having the peace of mind of knowing the details and

1e for their treatment. Dr. I'atel's patients can lake
i In knowing that he has 15 years of experience in all
of modern cosmetic and restorative dentistry including
••Is, implants, crowns and bridges, porcelain veneers.

bonding, and Invisalign" with beautiful results.
I holds a dental degree (I)I)S| from Columbia
y, and did his post graduate training at the New York
Medical Center of Queens. He regularly attends
'" education courses in the field

y to stay abreast of the latest
in patient care. Dr. Patel is

happy to take the time to discuss
needs, large or small.

Garden Street
Jt • 201.729.0900


